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Katharine’s Sacrifice
CHAPTER XXI.

The dinner-table at Brexley Hall that 
evening was unuaually merry and plea
sant. Barbara this time was adorned in 
a brilliant red gown, and with her flash
ing diamonds in her hair and round her 
throat and arms, she certainly made an 
imposing picture, which, if not exactly 
to every one’s taete, certainly seemed to 
afford intense satisfaction to herself, as 
she caught her own reflection in one or 
another of the mirrors that studded her 
rooms. The real reason of this unusual 
hilarity was easily discovered in the 
peraoh'of Gordon Smythe, the new guest, 
every one united in declaring Mr. 
Smythe to be the most delightful and 
amusing of men. He kept the whole 
party in one long roar of laughter, with 
hie really witty anecdotes, and altoge
ther he was humorous, bright, spontane
ously funny, and a great addition to 
the Brexley Hall party.

Barbara had allotted herself to Lord 
Otway to-night, and although she laugh
ed and chatted to one and another of her 
guests, she was watching him keenly all 
the while. He, alone, out of all the rest, 
seemed to derive neither plaeure nor 
amusement in the ; presence of Gordon 
Smythe. He answered her when shespoke 
to him, and now and then he began a 
conversation with the lady who eat on 
his other side, but he was very quiet, al
most subdued, and Barbara noticed that 
he shook his head to every dish that was 
presented to him.

“Is it a fast day, Lord Otway P” she 
asked by and by, lifting her eyes with 
assured innocence to his face. “Oh, I 
wish you had told me ; I would have 
made other arrangements, and—”

But Ormande broke in quietly on this. 
“I am not very hungry, Misa Moe- 

tyn,” he answered. "The day has no 
special religious significance.”

His tone was so cold that Barbara bit 
her lip suddenly. It infuriated her to 
sèe him sitting there with that new
born sorrow on his fair, frank face, and 
to know that it arose through Kathar
ine: while he was as utterly indifferent 
to her, Barbara Mostyn, important! 
though she might be, as though she had 
never existed. She had known that he 
was in the library when she sent for 
Katharine to come down there, and then 
had calmly suggested to Gordon Smythe, 
who had arrived at luncheon-time, that 
he should stroll in and enjoy the papers 
there. She had no very settled determin
ation in her mind as to what might arise 
from this, and she had only Ormande's 
sad face from which to glean any sat
isfactory news of what had occurred. 
Olympe, her maid, had brought her the 
intelligence that Misa B re reton was too 
ill to remain up longer that day —and 
putting two and two together, Barbara 
began to be very cheerful indeed. Her 
Spirits had risen ever since Gordon 
Smythe had been in the house; she felt 
convinced that hie dark, handsome eyes 
did not wear that strangely elated look 
for nothing ; she told herself it was a 
very clever move of hers to have brought 
him there so unexpectedly.

“Ia he not a charming maaP” she 
•hid, turning to Lord Otway, as a shout 
of laughter had followed on some new 
sally of Gordon's. “Really, he seems to 
have brought a new atmosphere with 
him, hasn’t he?”

“Yes,” Ormande answered, quietly,
“he has.”

All the doubt and the amazed horror 
that he had experienced that day at 
Northminster Station at first sight of 
Gordon Smythe s face returned to him 
again. He marveled how it was he could 
have ever forgotten it, or the extraor
dinary feelings it had produced on his 
mind that never-to-be-forgotten day. 
When he had come across Gordon in his 
inquiries after hie cousin, he had been 
so deeply engrossed in his anx
iety, and also in the sweet 
thought of Katharine, that all connec
tion between this man and the man of 
that summer afternoon completely van
ished. Truth to tell, he was rather fav
orably impressed by Gordon, as lie man
aged to convey to Katharine in those 
few words he uttered when they met 
outside Brexley station. But. now that 
impression was gone altogether.

‘T can not love you. 1 am not free!*’ 
These words rang again and again in 

his ears, stifling all hope, beating in de-

“Not free!" What did it mean? Or 
mande had asked himself #s he had wan 
dered through the grounds after leaving 
Katharine in the library. Not until he 
was sitting at dinner, gazing at Gordon 
fcmrthe. did he arrive at anything like 

t Tian answer to his query. “Not free 
That meant that another held some con 
trol over the destiny of her future. Back 
like lightning came the sound of a girl’s I 
agonized voice uttering words of de
spairing hatred and contempt. Where 
had be heard it? was the thought that 
flashed into Ormande s mind. At first 

, he “could not remember, though he ran
sacked his memory, then the veil of 
mystery was lifted, and he felt himself 
standing on Northminster platform, gaz
ing down at the gleaming metals, and 
listening to that strange, sweet voice.

He gave « great start as this came 
back to him.

Npt free- not free to love him! Had 
he not seen from the very first that she 
was shadowed by some great sorrow? 
Sometimes it almost seemed as if the 
sorrow were not untouched by fear. too. 
Qrmande drew his breath quickly. Those 
words she had spoken that bygone af
ternoon. What did they mean? She 
said something about her having kept 
her vow, the exact words he would not 
naturally recall, but their meaning flash
ed back.* Had he not here a clue to the 
reason of that barrier that stood in the

Cth of their great happiness? Not free 
love him I Did it mean that aha was 

bound to another; that—
Barbara tapped him lightly on the 

band with her costly fan.
“I shall be quite jealous of your 

thouvhU, Lord Otway, if you don’t spare 
m* one word.”

* He turned, and colored suddenly.
‘T beg your pardon, Mias Mostyn; 

am very rude, 1 fear, but the truth is, 
I am not quite myself to-day. I hope 
you will forgive me.”

“You do indeed look pale. I am glad 
Lady Blanche is not here to «re you 
she would be quite uneasy, 1 am sure.** 

"Thai would be abeurd. I am not 
ill,” Ormande answered, frowning slight 
lv. Then, aa if to change the couver 
Ration: ‘‘Have you heard from my aunt

kttor -rom
“ -, only thl. OTtoing.

it to
' y-

wjfth I could hove her here, but ,be is 
quit, given up to her nursing your poor 
little cousin, ah, tells rae.”

“Yes, Marian has time, to remember 
her own sufferings now that her mind is 
relieved about Craven.”

Barbara tried to make her face appear 
deeply interested.

“Ah, yes; and when will that naughty 
Mr. Craven send you news of himself? 
You will be having a letter soon, I sup
pose?”

“Yes,” replied Ormande ; “soon, I sup
pose.”

His eyes at that momeht met Gordon 
Smythe’s, and at the contact a strange 
thing happened- Ormande noticed that 
Mr. Smythe shivered and turned pale, 
and all at once a doubt sprang to life 
in Ormande's pure, simple breast—a 
doubt that curiously connected Craven 
Adair’s whereabouts with Gordon 
Smythe. *

“1 must question him more closely,” 
Ormande thought to himself. “Now, I 
come to remember, it was all very vague 
and frothy about Craven. I do not feel 
satisfied.” As these words formed them
selves slowly in his mind, he kept his 
eyes on Gordon, who undoubtedly ob
jected to the gaze, by the way in which 
he fidgeted in his chair.

“Curse his eyes!” he muttered to him
self; “they send a cold shiver through 
me, they are so like those others, with 
their big, blue stare in them. I am not 
easy in my mind about this man. I shall 
hurry things up; there must be no fail
ure now; from the look on Miss Bar
bara’s face, I should say the movement 
was ripe to begin.”

Gordon devoted himself to Lady Clara 
Lennox, and carefully refrained from 
even glancing in Ormande's direction 
again while dinner lasted. When the 
ladies rose, Lord Otway rose, too, and, 
making his way into the gardens, gave 
tiimself up to hie troubled thoughts 
again.

It was a bitter thing to face his dis
appointment. Not until this moment 
did he realize how much he had allowed 
himself to dwell on the certainty of 
Katharine becoming his wife. Vision af
ter vision of happiness, which had come 
almost unconsciously, rose to confront 
his misery and mock at hie despair. Life 
of late had seemed to him something 
exquisite in its beauty. His hard work 
among his London poor had been 
radiated by the sunshine Wf such sweet 
dreams as rarely visited the human 
breast before.

And now, before they were all over; 
hope was dead, the «unshine gone. Noth
ing remained but despair and a sense of 
uneasiness—presentment of coming sor-

The memory of that one last look in 
Katharine’s lovely eyes lived to haunt 
him; but as the memory made his heart 
throb and his pulses thrill, there always 
came those few sad words to check the 
brief transport of joy:

“] can not love you. I am not free ! ”
There was something vague and disa

greeable in them, and, with the confu
sion of ideas and thoughts roused at 
sight of Gordon Smythe filling his 
breast, Ormande grew more and more 
troubled. He wandered away beneath 
the trees, and Barbara, seeing him from 
the drawing-room windows, bit her lip. 
Suddenly she longed to rush after him, 
but the demands of her duty as a host 
ess prevented this.

Just as her face was clouding over 
and a frown was settling on her brows, 
the door opened and Gordon Smythe 
came in. He lounged about very leisure
ly at first, speaking to this lady and 
that, his vanity intensely pleased at the 
evident impression his handsome face 
and amusing ways had made, and then 
at last he found himself beside the red 
silk skirts of his hostess.

’The air is very cool and delicious out
side, Miss Mostyn ; do you feel equal to 

stroll ?” he asked, with a snuie lurk 
ing at the corner of his mouth.

Barbara’s face cleared as if by magic.
“He wants me,” she thought to her- 

scif; and then, seeing that the older 
men had come in, and she might with 
etiquette leave her lady guests, she*gave 
Gordon a cold smile.

“I shall be delighted, Mr..Smythe. If 
you will come this* way I can pick up 
some sort of a wrap: these summer
evenings are rather treacherous.”

Barbara might have added : “And my 
gown is not altogether much of a pro 
lection to my throat and shoulders,” 
but this she did not do.”

Several of the younger ladies looked 
rather enviously after Barbara as she 
carried off the delightful Mr. Smythe. 
Gordon’s flashing eyes had worked 
havoc in their very, common-place
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TAILORED SUITS
Ladies’ Black Suits of imported Broadcloth ; colors, 

black, navy, chicory, raisin, walnut and wistaria. Super
ior linings, custom tailored, new model skirt; values
130.00, specially priced at..........................................$24.00

TAILORED SUITS, for women and misses, of wide
wale chevron and fancy stripes........................... $13.00

TAILORED PRINCESS GOWNS, a splendid gasort- 
ment of colors ; prices ranging from.. $17.60 to $37.50 

SILK PRINCESS GOWNS, all the newest colors for
fall and winter wear; prices ............ . $15.50 to $75.00

CHILDREN'S ULSTERS—Our assortment of Chil
dren’s Ulsters is large and well assorted. Prices are very 
reasonable, from......................................... $2.95 to $13.50

Welcome Dress Goods News "
The Sale of $1 Suitings for Oaly 69c

Immense selling to-day in our Dress Goods Section. The first day 
of this great reduction sale of high class Suitings. Have you seen the 
line? If not, come to-morrow and view the prettiest New Fall Suitings 
on sale ever offered by this great store, consisting of shadow stripes, 
nifty two-tone stripes, etc. All the new and wanted shades. Select your 
suit length Friday. Your choice for................................................. 69c yard

Special Values for Friday in Staples
Tea Gotha 98c

Pure Linen Cloths, slightly imperfect, 2 yards square, worth $1.60, for 98c
Pillow Cases 28c Pair

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made of 
firm even cotton, worth 33c pair, spe
cial . . ..................,v,..........  25c pair

Pillow Cottoa 20c

Sheetiej 20c
Plain Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yards 

wide, clean round thread, worth 27c 
yard, for ....................................... 20c

Odd Napkins 7V$c
Odd Napkins, slightly imperfect, 

hemmed ready for use, worth $1.35 doz
en, for .. ..  ...................7He each

Bath Towels 10c

42 and 44-inch English Circular Pil
low Cotton, round even thread, special 
value...................................... 20c yard

amasmrs

Ml- STEAMERS
LiverpoolFrom Montreal 

and Quebec
Oot. 8 .... Bm»m« Ot Britain .... **
Oct. 16 .. .. .. Lake Brie .... •• ®
Oct. 23 .... Bmprero Of lreto*d .... OcJ- *
Oct. 30...........  Lake Manitoba............£cL U
Nov. 5 .... Empress of Britain .... Oct.
Nov.13........... Lake Champlain..............Oct. ZJ
Nov. 19 .... Empress of Ireland .... NOV. o 
FYojn St. John. N. B. WfMk

fWeat St. John) L1Ifrp0?i
Dec. 3 .... Empress of Britain ••••JSTiiJ 

All steamer* are equipped with wireless and 
ill conveniences for the safety and comfort 
of oassenxers. ...

To book or for further information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent or to S. J. 
Sham. 71 Yonge street, Toronto. /

TRAVELERS' GUIDE

White Star-DomlnlgnRoyal 
Mall Steamships

MOtlTBBAL—QJJEEBBC—LIVERPOOL 
Laurtotic, triple screw; Megantlo, twin screw; 
large;* and moat modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of fas 
shin-builders’ art; passenger elfvStor earylns 
four decks, «very detail of «eaten Ml* ***' 
unr of present day travel WtlTT be **81$ ** 
Abase steamers.
LAÜRBHT1C .. .. <*t I Nor. «
DOMINION............. Oct I N«r. S
HEOANTIC............ 0*. M Not. u <_
CANADA.................. O.I »

T.„« popular .twiner CANADA1
—i° D «I ■
ïïwl* «d ItoStii*

GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY-
««taxera Balls. New York-*.» a. ml. AM 

A* a. m.. 6.07 a. m., IS * a.®.. 10 # a-m.,
S^^SSarinea^fftSsra rails. BattaW-"*.*

a.m., 79.« a.m., 10.06 a.m., 7U» a.m.. 
3» p.m.. 1.8* p m.. 6.46 p.m.. 1.20 p.m. 
a.m.. 70.06 a.m.. 10.06 a.m., 6» p.m., 1.»
». m.

Qrunaoy. BeamevlUe, Merritton—19.06 a.m., 
tU.10 a.m., 76.46 ». m.

Detroit. Chicago—*L 17 a-m., 3.» eon.. 9.06 

H Am..-AM Am., tit Am.. 11.5 p.m.. 4.<l a 
m„ -AM jam., fl.10 p m.

Woodstock, lagersoli, London—*1.17 a.m.. 
77.66 a.m.. 1.60 e.m.. «9.06 a.m., 1.46 p. 
m.. 1.46 p.m.. 77.10 ».».

Guelph, Palmerston. Stratford and North-
Bait, Preston, Heepeîer—77.66 a.m., T*.B p. 

m.. 77 |p p.m.
Jervis, Port Dover, Tllleonburg, aimeoo—7».06 

a. m.. «9.16 a. m., 16.60 p. m., 270 00 p. m.
‘ la. North Bay. Colling-

1L1S

RAILWAYS

company's u, 
11* Notre '

4i Mias 'isrs.?**-,Tu

Striped Rath Towels, odd lines, regular 12U and 15c, special 
* “ ~ ~ ‘ h !2Uc, for.............

“House Beautiful” Offerings
Special reductions m Lae# Curtains,Nota, Madras, etc. All are new goods, 

in artiotic, up-to-date designs. Come and see our showing.
Lace Curtains Reduced

All Atronç, double «need good»,
elegant deengrn, durable end
wiring.
Reg. «1.45 end «1.55, for Friday 87c J>r. 
Reg. *3 and *3.25, lor Friday *1.48 pr. 
Reg. 83 and $3.50, for Friday 81.05 pr. 
Reg. 84 and 84.50, for Friday *280 pr.

46c Art Crctoanea 33c Yard

A List of Special Snaps
35c Frilled Sash Net, Friday 19c yd.
46c Art Sateens, Friday...........Site yd.
30c Art SeAeens, Friday..........1#. yd.
All-over Lace Nets, Friday .. 75c yd. 
Beautiful Cream and White Madras,

Friday....................................49c yd.
White Bed Spreads, Friday . $119 ee. 
Bordered Saab Nets, Friday ... 08c yd.

Clearing Sale of Tapestry Carpets and 
Ru£s»*Great Values—Choice Patterns

Tapestry Carpet 46c
Splendid line Tapestry Carpet, choice 

patterns, extra value, worth 65c, clear
ing price............................................45c

Tejwstry Carpet 57'Ac
Heavy quality Tapestry Carpet, Al 

patterns, worth up to 85c, clearing 
price........... ....................................571*0

Tapestry Carpet BZtfc
But quality 0-wire Taputry Car- 

pets, splendid patterns, hard wearing 
quality, clearing price .................67V*o

Tapestry Stair Carpet 30c
Clearing line Tapestry Stair Carpet, 

*/* yard wide, worth 45c, clearing price

Tepeetry 8uis $5.50
Tapestry Rugs, sise 3x2V* yards, 

choice colorings, worth $7, clearing 
price,.................... *..................... $5.50

Tapestry Ruii $755
Tapestry Rugs, size 3x$V*> extra 

fine patterns, serviceable quality, 
worth $9.50, clearing price......... $7.95

Tapestry Rh|s $8.50
Tapestry Rugs, size 3x4 yards, sale

able patterns, fine quality, worth $11, 
clearing price .................................$8.50

Tapestry Ma<a $10
Tapestry Rugs, size 3^x4 yds., extra 

choice patterns, serviceable quality, 
worth $12.60, clearing price .........$io

R. MAY & CO.
NEWS IN BRIEF

But Barbara never devoted a thought 
to this; and if Gordon saw the disap
pointment which was legibly inscrilwd 
On one or two faces, it only added to the 
intense satisfaction which reigned in his 
breast. Up carefully adjusted a silk 
eliawl round Barbara, and then they 
passed out through the ball together.

Ormonde, away in the distance, 
caught the gleam of the diamonds in 
Barbara's hair, and he watched the 
flashing of the jewels, enhanced by the 
clear, strong moonlight, in a dreamy, 
preoccumed wav. Had he guessed for 
one instant what the matter was that 
’seemed to be so interesting between 
Miss Mostyn and her companion—he 

was too far off to distinguish who that 
companion was—lie would not have 
stood there leaning moodily against a 
tree, his arms folded across his aching 
heart.

‘If I were wise I would go from this 
place now, without a moment’s delay. 
The pain, surely, will not be so great 
when I am at work among my poor 
people in my old haunts. There will bo 
no spectre there in Katherine’s shape to 
torment me and torture me; while here 
the very trees whisper her name. ' She 
is everywhere. Yes, I ought to go—yet

Yet Ormande, like many another man, 
felt that he could not tear himself away 
from the place where, for a few abort 
hours, his love-dreams had lived and 
grown. Like many another, he clung to 
the joy of seeing his beloved, hearing 
her speak, perhaps touching her hand, 
and so, despite the warning voice of 
wisdom, he remained on.

He had yet to experience the crown
ing blow to the sorrow that praa so new 
and bitter to him.

(To be Continued).

Nell—Maude has a costume for every 
occasion. Relie—Ye* I suppose she

Parliament will meet on Thursday, 
Nor. 11th.

Dudley Buck, the orgaaist and com
poser, is dead.

Rev. Benjamin Sherlock, a retired Me
thodist minister, died at Toronto.

John Walmsley, acting-manager of the 
Old Homestead Canning Factory, Picton, 
will lope the sight of one eye. The hook 
of the overhead carrier caught the cor
ner of his eye and tore it out.

North Tpronto’s Councillors who hand
ed in their resignations on Tuesday 
night are still legally members of the 
Council.

It is announced by the Department of 
Mines that gold has been discovered in 
apparently paying quantities in New On
tario.

Arrangements are being made for the 
deportation to Italy of Count Carlo Cat- 
tapani, who is now confined in Toronto 
jail because the doctors declared he was 
of unsound mind.

At Salt Lake City three sharp and dis
tinct earth-shocks were felt on Tuesday 
night. The first occurred at 7.42 and 
the last at 7.46. All throe were felt at 
several point# in Idaho.

Eleven acres, with a frontage of 362 
feet on Burrard Inlet, B. C., in the east 
end, has been bought by a syndicate of 
Vancouver capitalists for the purpose of 
erecting a sugar refinery.

While Howard Easter was squirrel 
hunting to-day in the woods near -Brock- 
ville, with a number of companion», 
cartridge back fired. The contents of 
the shell penetrated his eye, which will 
have to be removed.

Doctors in Paris, France, and vicin
ity, have decided to raise their fees for 
medical attendance on a date shortly to 
be set. They claim that the increase in 
the cost of living during recent years 
necessitates this step.

DYINGS FT

Little Girl Left Prize Pony to Her 
Nearest Competitor at Windsor.

Windsor, Oct. 6.—Aid. Eensor, whose 
little 11-year-old daughter, Ruth, was 
buried in St. Alphonsus’ Cemetery, 
Windsor, yesterday, to-day carried out 
a pathetic request which she asked of 
him a few houre before her death. A 
shaggy-haired Shetland pony which the 
child won si the Windsor midwinter fair 
last year, will be given her chum, the 
young daughter of Fire Chief

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. let, III I, 

-for fifty (60) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the elfe «f the 

e regular daily Timee and cen
taine some of the brlghteat 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newepaper Syndicates, 
bee Idee all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date spertlng items. 
Aa good as a letter from home.

GRAND T-RUNM>'ltwu.!

Hunters’Excursions
RETURN TICKETS AT 

SINGLE PARE
October 13th to November 6th

To points In Temagami, points Mattawa to 
Port Arthur and to a number ot pointa 
reached by Northern Navigation Co., nlao 
to certain points In Quebec, New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia and Maine.

October 81 at to November 6th
To Muskoko Lakes, Panel

9w28?etA-7.10 a.m.. 74.06 p.m. 

Barri*. OrtWa, Hentavtlle-77.10 a-m

In Canadian North-
rod 1.06 p.m.

*rtou
e-7.eo â.SB., fl.60 a.m„ 1 a.m., *10.41 

1U.M a.m., 711» a.m., 1.30 p.m.,
. *.« »V. 1.06 p-m.. 166 P-m.,

Port Credit, etc.—7.00 a.«n., 741.» 

Mt Hope, Peter boro1, Lindsay—. ir^flf 'l|ii*-rand
a.m., 1.46 p.m., <66 p.m.. 9.06 p.m. 
JDsfly, except Sunday. îFrom King

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay- 
**i, Wlii, ------ -------- -----------

0*4. N.8.. rise lor Alfieten. Coldwater an«
Bala, «ad all rotate la the y— »------
laces and New England States.

1.68 a. ®. tor Torpato.
10.40 a. m. (dally) for Toroni

PANIC IN STORE.
Levi* ResiJest’s Attempt to 

Crauait Sudd*.
Quebec, Oot. G.-j-T. Robitatile, aged 40,
resident of Levis, who it is eatd wm 

suffering from mental distress, supposed 
to be caused by over-indulgence, entered 
the hardware store of Mr. Doyle at noon 
to-day and attempted to commit suicide. 
RobitaiUe, approaching one ot the clerks, 
asked permission to look at some revol
vers, which were shown him. He picked 
out a email seven-chambered weapon, 
and asked the clerk to load it. This wa* 
done.

RobitaiUe then picked up the pistol, 
and. pointing it at nis right breast, fired. 
The store was filled with customers at 
the time, and the incident created a 
small panic. A doctor and the city am 
buiance were immediately summoned, 
and the unfortunate man was conveyed 
to the Hotel Dieu HoepRal. where he 
now ties in a precarious condition.

AERIAL TROLLEY LINE.

Hungarian Company ta Launch 
Wonderful Enterprise.

Vienna, Oct. 6.—An aerial trolley 
system covering all of continental Eu 
rope is the project of a company which 
was granted a charter here to-gay.

Jfigb tension electric cables will be 
l#ia along the route to be followed, 
end airships will be connected with them 
by short cables, corresponding to 
the trolley pole* of the usual overhead 
trolley system. Power will be thus 
supplied for driving the propellers of 
the airships, end in addition the trolley 
wire# will keep the airships at a uni 
form height of 300 feet.

The company plans to begin immedi 
ately the construction of the first line 
from Vienna to Bduapest.

She Was Married Six Times.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6.—Grace M. 

Chapmen pleaded guilty to a change of 
bjgamy to-day, admitting that she bad 
married six men Without having obtain
ed a divorce from anv of them.

“Yes, Pm guilty.” she testified. “I’ve 
had six husbands and Pm sick of mat
rimony. Most of them I married were 
farmers. I would live with them until 
I got tired of them and then I’d leave. 
They were so tiresome.”

Woman Drops Dead.
St. Catharines, Oct. 6.—Mrs. John

Daly, of Thorold, died very suddenly 
iaat evening. She had gone to offer 
sympathy to the )>ereaved family of 
John Holland, who passed away during 
the day, and five minutes after reaching 
the house fell frqm her chair dead. A 
husband and five sons, one of whom, 

lives in Toronto, aurvfve.

Just Say

•TES”
Mr. Storemen

end the Gee lamps will be Installed 
la your store without either trouble.

The mantles are also supplied gratis 
and pertodteally every lamp is cleaned
free ot cost. All /eu par tor le the 
gas, and with our new Inverted Qas 
Arcs you obtain the most brilMadt 
hsht at the lowest price per candle 
power-

Ask our representative to explain. 

m Is the telephone number.

Toronto, Tottenham, 
«ter, Bala, the Mas- 
lad. Point au Baril.

jûto, Guelph, Elmira,

rj” for Toronto, Myrtle. 
Peter boro, Tweed. 

i, Orangeville, Owen 
jit Forest. Harrleton, 

and Immediate i

Tnrenta
. Toronto, Peter boro, Ottawa.
Os Weal. Quebec, ahertypoke, Portland and 

«COton, also for Alllatop, Coldwater Bala.

fSSïï?
» » a. m (daily). Ll6 p. m., 2.46 p. m„ 6.» 
a- m.. (dally), t.ld p. m.. ll.io p. m.

Arrive
Hamilton
1.06 p. m.

1.06 p. m. .

, 1.26 p. m.

TORONTO HAMILTON & dUFALO 
RAILWAY.

Ijeavo 
Hamilton

.. .. Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo Express .. .. 1.65 

Buffalo and New York
_jmreee.........................10.* a. m.

•9.66 Am... Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, New Yoriia s 
ton Express .. .

1.35 am... Buffalo scou™™-™--
dation................................P- »•

.. Buffalo A New
12.» P. m°T*. Buifato* Pittsburg* “ P

end Boston Express .. *1.20 p. m. 
Sleeping oar and parlor car on train 

leaving Hamilton at •* P-m., and os

UrTOT'Si.MM&.OT. ‘
JSSF S5S “iÏÏ1 p“
Baimiton to New lork, Cleveland and PltU-
^e. Lrov.
Hamilton Hamilton
149 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express................ *166 a. m.
12.» a. m. .. Brantford and Wat-

orford Express .. 10.40 A m. 
1.62 o. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

•rford and 8L Thomas
Express............................ 1.30 p. m.

14* ». m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Kx-^ ^ ^ ^

*1.49 p. Brantford. Water-
ford and west..................1.» p. *n-

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

•Daily.
"•Dally, except Sunday._____________ ,

letang.
Bays. Midland, MaganeUwan Rt

Lake of
_______________ _ ___ ,lver, Lake-
fleid." Madawaaka to Parry Sound. Argyle to 
Coboconk. Undaay to Haltburton. Sharbot 
Lake to Calabogle, via K. A P. Ry. Potnu 
from Severn to North Bay inclusive; and cer
tain petals reached by Northern Navigation 
Company.

RETURN LIMIT ON ALL TICKETS DE
CEMBER 4TH. OR UNTIL CLOSE OF NAVI
GATION. IF EARLIER. TO POINTS REACH
ED BY STEAMERS.

Tickets and further information may be 
obtained from Chaa. B. Morgan, city ticket 
axent, or W. G. Webster, depot agent.

VNTINj
IMPS

bitvm ncarro
*T

SINGLE
PARE

Stopper Aaywkrt
OCT. 15th le NOV. 8th
To all atatlqhs Mattawa to Port Arthur.
alto points to Quebec and New Brunswick
OCT. Slat to Nov. Oth
To stations Sudbury to "Soo." Muakoka

RETURN LIMIT, »BC, gth 
Ask for copy of -Flehlng and Sheoting." 

Open Seasons." ^ortoman'a "Map " 
City ticket office. King and Jamas Sta

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
$mt la yeur addrass by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES Is « bright.

ALL NEWS

HAMILTON GAS 
LIGHT COMPANY

St North

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

CARD CATALOG IE FOR RECIPES.
I have an index card box such as they 

use in offices and libraries fitted on 
slides under a pantry shelf. In this I 
file away cooking and baking recipes 
and household information that I clip 
from the papers and magazines, and 
deem practical and valuable enough to 
preserve. On the face of each card, 
which is cutjrom bristol board, appears 
a single recipe. AH the cards are filed 
and indexed alphabetically according to 
subject—as bread, cake, curry, cookie, 
chowder, doughnuts, etc. To mark the 
divisions t»b cards showing these words 
conspicuously are inserted. In this way 
I find what I need far more readily 
than with the ordinary cook book. Be
sides I can take out each card when 
necessary, or when I wish to loan or 
copy it. and whenever I find a new 
recipe that particularly appeals to me 
I have it entered under the proper head.

BREAD RAISING.
These first cool days when the bread 

rises slowly I shut my bread and a tea
kettle of boiling water up together in 
a cupboard, and the bread will come as 
quickly as in hot weather. If one has 
rto cupboard put them in a box or even 
cover them up closely together.

SWEET POTATO HELP,
Grease you sweet potatoes before 

baking. It keeps the skin tender.
TO SETTLE COFFEE.

Wipe the coffee pot off with a cold 
wet cloth tp settle coffep.

TOO MUCH SALT.
If too much salt has been added to 

any dish, a little sugar and a suspicion 
of vinegar will .pften rectify the mis
take.

TO KEEP OLIVES.
It is readily notiepd that when a large 

bottle of olives is opened and the con
tents only partly used the remainder, 
though left in the brine, become com
paratively tasteless. If half an inch 
of plive oil is poured oq the top and 
the bottle well corked the olives will 
keep their flavor.

HAMILTON & DUNOAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—1.16, 1.16, A16. 9.14, j

1014 1U6 a rn.. 12.16. 1.16. 2.16, 2.16. 4.16. lie «16. 7.16. eu. , LS ;
Leave Halt 8L Station. Dsndae-H OO 11$ 

«U s 06 9.16. 10.16. 11.16 a m., 12.16. LIS 
4.16. 6.16. 4.16. 7.1k 616. 9.15. 10.14, ;

allj.^except Sunday. I

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and OakvIUe—1.10, 
•710 2.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a m., J-JJ’
2.10, 2.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10. 9.10, 10.10,

Burlington™ô Hamilton-100. 1». *<*>. J-JJ.
M 00 11.00 12.00 a m., l.W. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, | h i».' 6 Ô?' 7.00 1.00, 9.00. 10.00. 1100, 12.0C (

OakvTlie to Hamlltxm-7 30 1.30 
11.» a m.. 12». 1». 1». 2».
« 30. 7JO. 3 », 9». 10». U». 12-». 
•Dally, except Sunday.

I», 10.30, 
4». 6».

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL 
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—1». 1.46, 9.00. 10» a m., 
12 ». 1». 2.M. 4». 4». 7.18. 9.». *11«

Leav?*Brantford—1». 1 46. 0.00. 10.» a. m , 
-----  ». 3.00, 4». 6.00. 7.16, 9.00, ILOf

Nowhere in Canada
Can you gat better DIAMONDS , 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LËES.

We carefully select every 
■tone, pay spot cash for them 
and sell at the very eloeeet

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

« Junto at. Her».

*“ S : ‘ *
9Dally. except Sunday.

roentiaao

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Ltave Hamilton—1.10. 1.10. *8.10, 9.10, 10.1) 
11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 110. 3 16. 4.10. 5.10. 
6.16. 7.10. 3.10. 2.10, •16.10. 11.10 p. m. 

Leave Beamevllle-1.40. 1 40, 7.40. 2.40.
140. 16.41. 11.40 a. fa.. 12». 146. 2 «0. 3». 
4». 6». 6». 7». 3». 1». 16». 
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MAOAS8A.

Leave Hamilton, |.« a ».
Leave Toronto. 4.» p. m.

“They are limply perfect’.’’ le the 
remark which we continually hear in 
reference to

OUR DIAMONDS
That the atones deserve this praise 

is due to our careful selection of gems

" first DUALITY only
Which we purchase direct from the 

cutters of Amsterdam.

AT MANUFATURER'S PRICE
KLEIN A BINKLEY

96*37 Jams St. Narth
Issuers of Marriage Uceases

FOR SALE CHEAP
PtaateraiV Salamandira, 
Garbage Tanka,
Metairledi tar mortar an* brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kin* ot Reefing.
Valltee and F leak Inga.

JOHN E. RIDDELL

Plumbing
and

Healing
Contractor

SURGE 6. ELLIMTT
Fit ana 8088 119 Ktog W.

Try Peacemaker Hour
and have peace aft home.

WHITE nose 1er pastry to weeMMA 
Everything Fresh and Clean.

Bra Shorts, Feed el All Itoia
Can ato an aa

the HAMILTON MILLING 00.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Cemgang, Flnanelal, Freee and 

Advarttoara' Agente

30 Fleet SI.. Ini», üj. e-flysfw

NOTE.—Anyone wishiai to a* ; 
the ’TIMES'' CM do aa at the abeie

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now end 
•very lady should have a pair. We 
•hare them in pearls, corals aed jet 
for pierced or unpierced ear» Gill 
and see them. —•

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler end Opticien. ^

__ I NmpM
Toronto, Oct. 7.—The delegates to the 

convention of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployees of America spent yesterday af
ternoon at Niagara Falls, the guests of 
the local division. They had a most en
joyable outing.

At yesterday morning’s session. a 
to become affiliated with the

Trade#

BLACHFOBD & SON
FUN UAL | 

Si King i


